Recent research suggests that the greatest threat to children's health from home environments across much of the industrialized world may no longer be pathogenic microbes, but impoverished microbial communities and the chemicals used in everyday products, including those for cleaning. This paper proposes that concepts of hygiene should be updated, given this reorientation of harm. However, little research has been conducted, which a) integrates knowledge from the diverse disciplinary fields concerned with indoor environments (such as microbiology, chemistry, and design), and b) examines how individuals conceptualize and enact hygiene to create healthier indoor environments for their families, including the extent to which their practices achieve this.
To gain insight into factors influencing how hygiene is enacted in the home, as well as the consequent effects on the composition of indoor environments, it is necessary to transgress traditional disciplinary approaches to investigate indoor environmental health and integrate knowledge from experts and lay people who inhabit these spaces. To do this, recent scientific and design literature addressing key determinants of environmental health in homes are consulted. This is combined with qualitative research into the ways in which parents define, perform, and measure hygiene
Introduction
Human ecology is concerned with the coevolution of complex cultural-economictechnological systems and physical-chemical-living systems, and the effects of their often-unpredictable emergent properties on the health of humans and ecosystems (Dyball & Newell, 2014) . Much of the current literature in the field of human ecology is focused on macroscale interactions between human societies and regional or global environmental conditions, while dedicating relatively less attention to microscale (or indoor) ecosystems.
2 As such, this paper proposes that the microecology of the indoors warrants greater attention, particularly as it is now considered not only the fastest growing biome on Earth, but also an increasingly significant source of human and environmental health hazards (Martin et al., 2015) . Air pollution in the home is now ranked the ninth largest Global Burden of Disease risk (Forouzanfar et al., 2015) . Those most susceptible to its effects, including the very young and elderly, and those with compromised health, are likely to have higher exposure than those who spend less time indoors (Kumar et al., 2016) . The types of health hazards present in home environments are complex, varied, and geographically contingent (Lyytimäki, 2012) . In much of the developing world, key sources of indoor pollution include smoke from fires and cigarettes, while in developed countries pollutants primarily emanate from consumer products (Kumar et al., 2016) . Products commonly used in home cleaning and bathing practices also contain classes of chemicals, such as phthalates and some solvents, identified as harmful to human and environmental health (Clayton et al., 2011; Gosens et al., 2014) . Of the approximately 80,000 chemicals registered for use in consumer products, only a small percentage have been tested for their long-term effects (National Toxicology Program, 2018) . However, recent research has demonstrated that many of those used in common personal care and cleaning products have carcinogenic or endocrine disrupting effects (Bergman 2 A notable exception here is Lyytimäki (2012) . Weschler, 2009; Zoeller et al., 2012) , which are particularly harmful to children. Endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) have in the past been linked to health conditions including diabetes, obesity, some cancers, and impaired reproductive and neurological development (Bergman et al., 2013) .
In addition to chemical pollutants, a crucial determinant of indoor environmental health is the microbial communities that thrive therein. Homes can become sites in which pathogenic bacteria and viruses are transferred between people, and fungus can develop in damp areas, which may cause allergic reactions. However, a lack of microbial diversity in homes, and the absence of farm or domesticated animals that carry particular microbes to "train" human immune systems, have been associated with the rise in childhood allergies (Rook et al., 2013) and leukemia (Greaves, 2018) . The design of domestic objects, homes, and the use of antibacterial products have all been associated with declining microbial diversity in homes (Dunn et al., 2013; Flores et al., 2013; Rintala et al., 2008) . For example, the use of chemically treated finishing such as antimicrobial paint, chemical cleaning products, and home designs that restrict airflow between the indoors and outdoors can all contribute to a decrease in microbial diversity, potentially encouraging more resistant microbial species to thrive and colonize (Adams et al., 2016; Martin et al., 2015; Meadow et al., 2014) .
Despite clear evidence from chemistry and microbiology fields that practices central to modern lifestyles influence indoor environmental health, there remains a gap in the literature examining how different material, biological, and cultural forces come together to create particular "microecologies" in one's home. Moreover, no evidence could be found of research that examines how modern ways of defining and maintaining a hygienic home affects the composition of domestic microecologies, which, in turn, influence health outcomes.
This paper begins to address this gap by moving beyond discipline-specific investigations to integrate perspectives on indoor environmental health. It examines how home hygiene is enacted in practice, and how these practices might contribute to suboptimal indoor home environments. The transdisciplinary approach that broadly guided this research is defined here through four criteria: problem oriented, participatory or collaborative, transgressing disciplinary boundaries, and seeking to integrate disparate fields of knowledge (Brown et al., 2010; Schoot Uiterkamp & Vlek, 2007; Wickson et al., 2006) . Based on this orientation, the following section details how and why an approach focused on social practices was adopted to trace relations between social and material elements within home environments, which may influence the composition of domestic microecologies.
Research Approach: Tracing Home Hygiene Practices
Although heterogeneous, theories of social practice generally focus on the dynamic interplay between material things, meanings and beliefs, and embodied knowledge at different scales of social life (Hui et al., 2016; Shove, 2004) . A commonly cited definition of practice provided by Reckwitz (2002) Research that foregrounds the importance of practices allows insights that integrate the latent and explicit influences of hygiene in the design of domestic interiors and objects, the deliberate and the unquestioned ways of performing particular activities (e.g., dishwashing and toothbrushing), and the more deliberate cognitive decisions and beliefs about what constitutes a healthy environment. All routine activities conducted in one's home, such as cooking, watching television, and getting ready for work, determine the flows of materials in, out, and around such buildings. However, some practices, such as cleaning, have a more direct role in structuring a home's microecology, due primarily to the common use of products containing antimicrobials and other EDCs, and the frequency and ubiquity with which they are used (Halden et al., 2017; Sherriff et al., 2005) . Some scholars (see Maller, 2018; Wakefield-Rann et al., 2018) have argued that common conceptualizations of materiality in theories of social practice do not sufficiently account for nuances in material agency. They consequently propose that elements of other more-thanhuman theories are integrated into investigations of practice to explore material agency in greater depth. Nonetheless, this paper contends that practice theories provide a compelling lead framework to enable a necessary investigation and articulation of the ways in which the dynamics of everyday practice structure the composition of indoor environments.
Conceptualizing and Practicing Hygiene
The ways that cleaning practices are conducted are closely linked to how hygiene is understood and measured. Hygiene is defined as the "conditions or practices conducive to maintaining health and preventing disease, especially through cleanliness" (Oxford English Dictionary, 2016) . However, since the mass popularization of germ theory, hygiene has increasingly become synonymous with sterility, thus, narrowing its focus on the extermination of "germs" (Campkin & Cox, 2012; Pink & Mackley, 2015; Shove, 2003; Smith, 2007) . Moreover, Shove (2003) and others (see Campkin & Cox, 2012; Smith, 2007) have argued that cleanliness conventions have escalated and become standardized across the industrialized world in late modernity. These escalating and increasingly complex standards of hygiene, and the market's capitalization of such trends, have meant that the networks of products mobilized in daily cleaning practices command ever-higher levels of energy, materials, and chemicals to produce the desired functionality (Shove, 2003) .
This paper adopts the term "microspecies" to help broaden its investigation of home hygiene to account for the complex interactions between microbes and other significant microentities, which influence health and disease outcomes (WakefieldRann et al., 2018) . "Microspecies" include microbes (i.e., bacteria, archaea, protists, fungi, and other microscopic animals and plants), and active organic and inorganic chemicals that exist at a microscale (i.e., invisible to the human eye) in homes. For the purposes of this research, the separation of living microbes from non-living chemicals obscures important shared traits related to how they act, react, and influence the environments in which they exist. Unlike visible species, microspecies can only make their presence known through proxies that must be read by humans, such as odor, discoloration of surfaces and clothes, skin rashes, and illness. The complex interactions between microspecies, guided by the actions and objects that populate daily life, shape a home's "microecology," and determine if it constitutes a hygienic and healthy environment for human habitation.
Research Sample and Recruitment
This research draws on data collected from a qualitative study conducted in Sydney, Australia, with 10 parents of children under five during 2017. A key aim was to investigate the ways in which competition between complexes of practices structure the enactment of hygiene in domesticity. This necessitated significant depth of engagement with each participant, and the adoption of multiple research methods. The exploration of complex phenomena in this research benefited from a sample size of 10 (Creswell, 1998; Malterud et al., 2016; Morse, 1994) .
Respondents were primarily female (9/10; 90%), which may reflect availability and degree of engagement with domestic environmental health issues, as suggested by other research (Mackendrick, 2014) . The characteristics of the final participant sample affords insights into the complexes of practices performed by women from English-speaking backgrounds, who work full or part time, and are of a middle to high socioeconomic status. Although the latter component was not deliberately selected for in the sample, insights into the domestic practices of this group can be considered valuable given the expansion of a "middle class" in Australia and globally. Additionally, the normative lifestyle practices of such social groups may form the basis of aspirational changes made by upwardly mobile families (Koo, 2016) .
Given the limitations of the study, a multitude of potential variables that could contribute to the constitution of home microecologies were not investigated. In particular, further research that examines differences in rural and urban practices, cultural practices, house size and composition, and geographic location would add further nuance to studies concerning how hygiene is defined and prioritized, and how it is expressed when the dynamics of practice shift under different influences.
Methods used included a "cleaning diary," semi-structured interviews, and practice reenactments in participants' homes. The cleaning diary required participants to record all domestic cleaning or hygiene-related activities conducted over a period of seven days. This method, adapted from Sofoulis's (2005) water diaries, highlighted the associations and motivations that shaped key forms of engagement between participants, products, other objects, and perceived sources of environmental risk or "uncleanliness" that transpire throughout a day or week. Although there are clear limitations to self-reporting methods, the diaries provide a valuable indication of the frequency of particular activities, how cleaning and hygiene are defined by participants, and how cleaning is entwined with other practices. After completing these diaries, participants were invited to partake in a semi-structured interview with practice reenactments in their homes, in which they demonstrated their use of particular products and the ways they approached cleaning different parts of their house.
A combination of the cleaning diary, interviews, and practice reenactments allowed participants' practices to be accessed from different angles, rather than relying exclusively on narrative descriptions of different activities. The diaries provided a sense of the temporal dimensions of practice, while the situated interviews and reenactments enabled participants to demonstrate how they engage with particular materials and why. By situating interviews in participants' homes, there were opportunities to be reminded of certain activities, product choices, irritations, quirks, and other features of their homes that guide how they clean while physically moving through space.
Interview data were professionally transcribed and thematically analyzed with NVivo qualitative data analyses software. The thematic codes centered on the focal areas listed above, and how competition within and between practices and practitioners influence how, when, and by whom the home is cleaned, as well as how different activities are prioritized. What follows is an examination of the findings from this research, and how the interactions between practices that structure the flow of daily life shape how and when cleaning is performed, and its implications for home microecologies.
Hygiene Outcomes and Competition Within Complexes of Practices
The interviews and reenactments situated in participants' homes revealed that all had owned products that contained chemicals known or suspected to contribute to suboptimal indoor environments and health conditions; the most common sources of which were antimicrobial and fragrance chemicals. However, the types, ways, and degrees of product use were determined by numerous factors attributable to competition between rival interests within bundles and complexes of practices. Key factors influencing these dynamics include how hygiene priorities shift after having children, the way time and resources are allocated to different practices under time pressure, how these dynamics influence the delegation and performance of tasks, and the implications for the composition of domestic microecology.
Within social practice literature, coexistent practices are often described in terms of "bundles" of practices, which are loosely intertwined through colocation and coexistence, such as watching television and eating dinner (Shove et al., 2012) . Conversely, "complexes" of practice are more integrated and interdependent arrangements, which concern such acts as handwashing and eating. A focus on the dynamics of complexes and bundles of practices, rather than exclusively examining meanings or attitudes toward home hygiene, has generated insights into how competing priorities, such as family time, leisure time, work, the aesthetic of one's home, and geographic and infrastructural elements, influence how hygiene is enacted.
The majority of parents interviewed reported that time pressures had a significant influence on how they prioritized tasks related to cleaning. For eight of the 10 participants who were engaged in paid employment, the arrival of children simultaneously reduced the amount of time available for maintaining such spaces, while introducing a range of new hygiene concerns.
After having children, greater emphasis was placed on removing potential germs from floors and benches, while activities such as tidying became less of a concern. Participant 6 stated:
there's probably lots I do now that I never would have been so fussed about. Just in terms of keeping, probably, surfaces way more clean, way more often. Probably, yeah, frequency is the biggest-would be the biggest thing, for sure. Then, yeah, probably floors. Just in terms of using Dettol and stuff. I would have never have thought-I just would have used a floor cleaner rather than an antibacterial thing like that.
This heightened concern over the germs children might encounter (particularly on surfaces) meant the cleaning methods sought were less time and labor intensive, but effectively addressed perceived hygiene risks. As a result, antibacterial surface sprays and wipes were reported as popular options by all participants. These products enable the effective removal of food, toilet mishaps, or any kind of grime without having to clean an entire surface or area. This is illustrated well by Participant 3: "I've got these Dettol antiseptic wipes that I use to wipe the floor and her [participant's daughter] surface because I actually put the food straight on there, so she's feeding off that surface."
The preference for children to dwell in clean environments, coupled with the undesirability of prioritizing cleaning over other pursuits, such as family time or work, means that parents often delegate a certain amount of cleaning to professional services and objects. Although all parents interviewed conducted some amount of cleaning, six of the 10 employed a professional cleaner: one weekly, one fortnightly, three monthly, and one as needed. A common reason provided was that the perceived time required to clean one's home adequately would detract too much from the time they spend with family. Children also create more constant and new types of mess compared to adults, thus, seeing parents more often engage in frequent "spot cleaning," and, consequently, delegating the less urgent and more substantive tasks to professionals:
The stuff we've let go since we had [child], because we just don't have the time, is vacuuming, which we basically now have a cleaner that comes every four weeks and does it. We don't really do dusting. We don't clean in the inside of the oven. We don't clean the bathtub or the walls of the shower space. We let the cleaner do all that … The stuff that we do, continue to do, is the vital kitchen-related [jobs] … cleaning dishes … wiping surfaces, kitchen Tasks performed by cleaners are often more time and product intensive than those parents reported to conduct on day-to-day bases. An implication of outsourcing more substantial cleaning tasks is that parents are often unaware of what products are being used to clean their homes. Only one of the six participants who hired a professional cleaner specified the products they wanted used, while the others indicated they were unaware of such details: Many of the materials and interactions influencing domestic microecologies are not the result of decisions directly made by parents about a particular microspecies of concern. Rather, the emergent cleaning practices include products selected according to attributes desired by cleaners who are required to achieve a cost-effective, yet satisfactory appearance of cleanliness for their client. Of all the parents who used professional cleaners, only one directed their cleaner to use "more natural products" (Participant 2). For the majority of participants, the delegation of cleaning reduced their awareness of the types of microspecies introduced to their homes through cleaning practices. Consequently, a result of delegation is often a greater reliance on chemical agents, rather than on cleaning practices that involve a significant investment of time and effort.
Time pressure resulting from competition between practices also influences how and where parents shop for products to maintain home hygiene. When asked what factors guide product choices, convenience was a significant aspect. When asked why certain products were selected, Participant 1 noted, "whatever's convenient at the time. So if we're over at [shopping center] doing shopping, that will be where we purchase things." Even when parents are concerned about particular product attributes, purchasing decisions were not always made on that basis. Rather, competition between practices within a given timeframe would be resolved by adopting the most convenient bundling of activities, even when that meant compromise on product choice.
Hygiene outcomes emerge from specific resolutions of competing practices, not only in the context of individual decision-making, but also between members of a household. The specific ways of cleaning, how it is valued and prioritized by different individuals, and the combinations of personal care and cleaning products used in different rooms by different people all influence the composition of a home's microecology. In some cases, one person was responsible for the majority of housework and shopping; however, in most cases, these tasks were shared to varying degrees. Consequently, divergent hygiene, aesthetic, and time-related priorities were at play. As Participant 6 explained:
[ When asked about the use of antibacterial personal care products, Participant 6 also stated:
that's another thing that [partner] and I disagree about … He's pro, and I'm anti … Because I just don't feel like it's a necessary step, and I feel like it's quite hard on your skin, especially for kids. I would rather that they just washed their hands.
These examples demonstrate that the flow of microspecies through one's home from different products is guided by a confluence of interests and the tensions between them. Hence, the way practices are prioritized echoes back to transform the meanings used to justify and make sense of how they end up being performed. This effect was particularly apparent in relation to the exposure of children to "dirt" or "grime."
In eight cases, after expressing concern about not having time to clean their house to a suitable standard, participants stated that some exposure to dirt was acceptable, or even beneficial. For example, Participant 9 indicated she felt less guilty about her existing practices when she learned that some exposure to germs was valuable:
I think-actually two things. Maybe just time-wise, I just didn't have time to get on top of him, to get him clean and hands washed. Secondly, I watched a [documentary] on-it was about allergies, but it was about kids that are exposed to different types of bacteria really early on in their life are less likely to have an allergy later on in life … So, then I think I was more conscious of, well, maybe that-yeah, not-everything doesn't have to be so clean … Well, it gave justification for me not being very tidy. I don't know. I was like, see, I'm doing something good for him.
Despite the persistence of germ-centric narratives and practices of hygiene risk in the home, the necessity of relinquishing some control over dirt-child interactions recounted by Participant 9 did seem to facilitate a partial erosion of the belief that such interactions are necessarily harmful, even where instinctive commitment to the belief remained. Similarly, residual discomfort with how competing practices had been prioritized was expressed in parents' attempts to limit the direct exposure of their children to chemicals. Participants expressed a desire to avoid products (such as surface sprays) containing chemicals, particularly on children's skin, despite continuing to use them other surfaces with which children interact in other ways. For example, Participant 6 stated:
yeah, I just think … as natural as you can get it as possible, because I think that there's a real issue with plastics and chemicals … particularly with little boys; in boys it can influence reproductive systems. So, I've tried to reduce the amount of ingredients-chemical ingredients-that go on their skin.
The inconsistency of chemical avoidance around children can be understood as a manifestation of competing practice demands. Antibacterial chemical sprays and wipes generally offer the most convenient options for dealing with the perpetual mess generated by young children, particularly if one is already busy. These products are also imbued with sensory attributes designed to reassure users they are effectively cleaning, such as scent (e.g., lemon and pine), and lather and shine, all of which are achieved through the addition of chemicals (Wakefield-Rann, 2017).
A number of social theorists have noted the different ways that changing relations between practices have been recognized as influencing the temporal rhythms of daily life (see Blue, 2017; Hui et al., 2016; Schor, 1998; Southerton, 2006) . As they argue, the perceived decrease in available time does not result from any single factor, but instead from the "squeeze of practice-related injunctions of sequencing, coordination and personalized scheduling" (Shove et al., 2012, p. 95) . As Southerton (2006) noted, each practice is accompanied by a set of requirements that enables competent and meaningful engagement to be achieved. These requirements must be balanced with those of other practices, so that the sets of practices carried, and their respective demands in terms of duration and timing, determine the overall sense of time pressure (Southerton, 2006, p. 440) .
Overall, this section has argued the manner in which hygiene is performed in participants' homes emerges from a negotiation between competing practices and priorities experienced by each individual, and between those who share such responsibility. Participants demonstrated the need to accommodate and synchronize numerous practices that require significant time commitments, such as work, food preparation, taking care of children, shopping, and cleaning. The need to negotiate the requirements of each practice resulted in a mediation of the materials, meanings, and bodily competencies that often give priority to faster, labor-saving methods, such as the use of surface sprays and wipes to conduct reactive cleaning when needed, rather than time-consuming, routinized, and systematic cleaning of whole areas or rooms. As such, this paper next presents findings relating to the crucial elements and perceived practice requirements that influence the ordering of practices, which affect how hygiene is defined and maintained in the home.
Sensory Proxies Biased Toward Microbes
The elements forming a practice determine the amount of time, energy, thought, and skill required for its performance. These relative demands influence how practices subsequently interact with other practices, including how they are prioritized. The preceding section detailed how parents often feel they do not have time to clean their homes to a standard they deem acceptable, resulting in the delegation of particular tasks to others and the use of products perceived to be more effective and efficient at eliminating microbes. However, this section presents findings that suggest the way hygiene and "cleaning well" have been defined in practice instead necessitate a degree of engagement and rigor not achievable without significant time and labor commitments. Participant 9 captured this notion:
I just found that … even with one kid, never mind two … everything was always filthy. I think it's the adjustment to having a child in the house and being tired. So I got a cleaner once a fortnight, and we've kept it since.
This section draws on the data to examine the standards and sensory proxies that have come to represent hygiene and "cleaning well," and the implications these have for how and when cleaning is performed. In particular, it highlights a significant oversensitivity embedded within cleaning practices to the potential risks posed by microbes.
The sensory qualities of microspecies play a significant role in how their capacity to cause harm is assessed. A unique characteristic of microspecies (compared to macrospecies, such as humans and pets) is their lack of detectability, which sees individuals instead rely on sensory proxies, such as scents or visual clues, to determine their presence. However, these are not always reliable indicators of microspecies' presence, or of the type of threat they may pose. If a house constantly presents signals of germs-such as discolored white tiles, dirty marks on flooring, or lingering bathroom odor-the time and energy that parents perceive they must dedicate to cleaning becomes considerable, influencing how tasks are performed and prioritized in dynamic daily negotiations between practices.
In all cases, the study research indicated that participants were more sensitive to sensory proxies for microbes than chemicals. This finding supports existing research that suggests the minds and senses, particularly of people in Western industrialized cultures, have been trained to perceive microbes through multiple sensory inputs, including foul odor, sticky surfaces, or visible dirt or discoloration (Smith, 2007) , while other microspecies lack the proxies that enable their detection. This exemplifies what Murphy (2006) termed a "regime of perceptibility," in which the skills required to perceive harmful chemicals have not been as culturally or physically entrained as those required to perceive "germs." This "regime" was expressed not only through narratives, but also in product designs that make certain forms of dirt more detectable, and in the ways bodies are trained to recognize and react to the presence of particular materials and substances.
The design of one's home, interior furnishings, and building materials all influence how participants determined how and when certain areas required cleaning. All participants were particularly sensitized to the presence of visible dirt on flooring, and its implications for their children's health. The non-porous, light-reflecting qualities of floorboards reassured participants that dirt would not be "hidden" as it would in carpet. The following quote from Participants 8 illustrates how floorboards reveal dirt in particular ways that other surfaces, such as carpet, may obscure:
Because it's all floorboards in this house … I get up in the morning and the sun comes beaming through this window here and it will show every single cat hair … I always think, I thought that floor was clean. It's actually just covered in cat fur [laughs] . So that's when I think, okay, I've got to clean the floors today. So even though without the sun shining on, it's actually-it looks okay, it's really not. It really just needs cleaning.
The revelation of "dirt" on surfaces influences the flow and prioritization of practices by commanding immediate attention. The ways in which dirt and other substances materialize on surfaces also guides product choices. For example, three participants noted their aversion to soap because of the "scum" it creates on shower tiles and glass. The aesthetic qualities of surfaces were also identified as key deterrents for parents attempting to use less chemical-intensive products for cleaning, such as vinegar and bicarbonate soda. The expected "sparkle" and "shine" of surfaces, which are thought to represent cleanliness, are often not achievable without such harsh intervention. As Participant 1 noted, "I have tried some other things and I've tried some natural methods. I've tried vinegar and water and … That didn't quite do it. It didn't get that sparkle."
These examples corroborate historical accounts of domestic objects demonstrating how the design of cleaning appliances has not only been guided by the increased demand for convenience and efficiency, but also by an imperative to make pathogencarrying dirt more visible (Smith, 2007) . In their history on the aesthetics of modern homes, Lupton and Miller (1996) described the process by which hygiene became the driving aesthetic in bathroom design from 1890s England, where white porcelain fixtures made from vitreous china and enameled iron were liberated from their moisture and germ-gathering dark wooden enclosures, and made flush with both floors and walls, thus, rendering dust and grime immediately visible. Similarly, when vacuum cleaners became standard household appliances in postwar periods within Europe, the United States, and Australia, dirt on flooring was able to be aggregated and made visible in the dust-collector of such machinery, hence, providing persuasive evidence of the necessity and virtue of the task and its performance (Lupton & Miller, 1996) .
The intertwining of hygiene, design, and aesthetics throughout the twentieth century complicates the meanings, materials, and skills that constitute cleaning practices. Although microbes are made more perceptible by many modern furnishings and objects, cleaning may be further motivated by a desire to maintain surface aesthetic than by the perceived need to remove microbes. However, due to the legacy of hygiene in twentieth-and twenty-first-century design, definitions of a presentable and attractive home are inextricably bound to a "clean" aesthetic of uninterrupted, simple surfaces, which require active and ongoing maintenance.
This section has argued that the evolution of cleaning practices, alongside definitions of hygiene that require dirt to be revealed and removed, has resulted in aesthetic norms that demand significant time and labor investments. Parents' inability to meet these perceived norms, given that other practices demand their attention, has made faster and more efficient cleaning options more attractive. A key way that greater efficiency is achieved is through targeted applications of chemical-intensive products, such as antibacterial sprays and wipes. As such, focus now turns to the instances in which parents have become sensitized to non-microbial environmental risks in the home, and how this has influenced the performance and negotiation of domestic cleaning practices.
Health History Sensitizes Parents to New Microspecies
Despite the relative dominance of microbes over other microspecies (such as chemicals) in the perceptual landscape of one's home, disruptive factors were identified that increased the sensitivity of parents to chemicals in particular circumstances. The reactivity of children's skin, especially due to eczema, was the most pronounced factor that sensitized parents to new microspecies affecting children's health. Rashes that appear as a result of eczema and other allergies are disruptive events that introduce new variables to consider within cleaning practices, often causing confusion and uncertainty. Such disruptions to normal cleaning practices made many parents begin to read the labels on cleaning and personal care products for the first time. The two most notable disruptions were reactions in children's bodies, particularly on skin, and the health experiences of mothers. These two types of incidence enabled the perceptual dominance of microbes to partially recede, and chemicals and other allergens to become more apparent. In relation to learning about chemicals in products, Participant 2 noted:
I'd never thought about it before … then I think it all started because my son had eczema and I think then the first thing was to consider what washing powder you're using because it can be irritating to the skin. Then that was what started the whole journey into reading more about these types of things.
The other significant factor that sensitized parents to new microspecies was the health experiences of mothers. For example, Participant 2 had undergone a long process of diagnosing "ongoing low energy and digestive problems." A lack of solutions led her to newly examine the ingredients of products, and prompted her to start removing certain chemicals from her family's diet and home practices. Participant 2's increased awareness of chemicals in products resulted in a heightened sensitivity and an aversion to the proxies for chemicals, such as strong product scents:
With the laundry powder, I can't stand the strong commercial [products]-like, I can smell when the neighbors are doing their washing. I just can't-I hate that smell. Like, a friend just gave me some pants that didn't fit her and I just can't stand the smell of them because I've quite a strong sense of smell, I think, and I can't stand the really strong-like, I like things that have the natural, pleasant smell, not if it's really super strong.
Other participants' health experiences influenced their sensitivity to chemicals in other, more conditional ways, which resulted in a practice change for a limited period of time. For example, Participant 1 explained how she became more aware of the chemicals in products, and began to avoid them when she commenced in vitro fertilization (IVF):
I mean, the reason why I was sort of a little bit more conscious of it is because I had to do IVF with both the boys. So I guess I was trying to sort of think, okay, I'm not going to jeopardize anything … So I think at the time I made sure that I wasn't using any nail polishes unless they were chemical free … I avoided any sort of hair products and even getting my hair dyed, and things like that for a while.
The participant acknowledged the potential for particular chemicals to cause harm by adjusting her practices, and had limited her use of certain personal care products by avoiding her hairdresser; however, most of these practices were abandoned after the children were born. When asked if these chemicals and products were only ceased during pregnancy, Participant 1 stated, "yeah, yeah probably … Also, going back to work and things like that." Participant 1's experience meant her practices were altered for a duration in which she believed particular products might cause her body harm. However, the demands of other practices, such as working and looking after two children, meant she reverted back to using products in practices that enabled her to achieve a state of personal and home hygiene efficiently, which satisfied her usual high standard. In contrast, the chronic nature of Participant 2's health condition resulted in a permanent alteration to her practices to avoid harsh chemicals.
This section has highlighted that participants often dissociate "vulnerability" from mainstream practices and chemical use, except when alerted to the susceptibility of particular bodies by rashes and other symptoms. This finding suggests it is frequently assumed that mainstream practices are not harming our bodies, except when particularly reactive bodies express vulnerability. Depending on other experiences, this expression can be understood as exceptional rather than a symptom of something ongoing and ubiquitous. Moreover, Participant 1's reversion back to her old practices once the risk posed by chemicals in products was perceived to be less acute demonstrates the persistence of a notion of cleanliness centered on the elimination of microbes.
Developing a New Research Agenda
Ordinary domestic routines, and particularly cleaning practices, are contributing to unhealthy indoor home environments. To improve the environmental health of homes, the conceptualizations of hygiene embedded in current normative procedures must become more nuanced and encompassing of a broader range of hygiene risks beyond microbes. Practices that implicitly define "good" home hygiene and "cleaning well" as the extermination of dirt and germs require a significant amount of time, vigilance, and labor. This paper has highlighted that in the context of homes characterized by significant competition between practices for time, parents often feel they do not have the capacity to meet normative expectations of cleanliness. This combination of time pressure and high-demand cleaning practices results in the delegation of cleaning tasks to professionals and products that are perceived to clean fast and effectively. Most products, such as antibacterial wipes and surface sprays, generally contain a range of chemicals that help them smell fresh, create a "sparkly" surface, and sterilize with antibacterial agents. However, scientific research suggests that none of these product attributes are more effective than soap and water in creating a home environment free of potential pathogens (Aiello et al., 2007) . They are creating a sense of cleanliness, while contributing significantly to the amount and diversity of chemicals in a home's microecology.
To investigate how cleaning practices could be reformed to address actual risks posed by microspecies in domestic spaces, it is proposed that the research approach presented herein is extended to develop a new transdisciplinary agenda. Based on the findings presented in this paper, a method for investigating indoor environmental health that continues to include, but does not prioritize, scientific understandings of the problem and potential solutions are evidently required. The dominant research discourses on indoor environmental health often presented in scientific journals frame such issues based on disciplinary orientation-notably particulate matter in indoor air (Meadow et al., 2014) , chemicals in consumer products (Loretz et al., 2008) , or the microbiology of built environments (Adams et al., 2016) . A single discipline's exclusion of all variables within these indoor "ecosystems" and how they interact with one another leads to narrow definitions of the problem, and obfuscates solutions that do not fit disciplinary framings. Scientists examining the microbiome of built environments have begun to call for a new research program that accounts more for chemical use practices (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2017). However, the integration of relevant scientific knowledge is only half the task. Unless social scientists, policy-makers, product manufacturers, and "users" are engaged to analyze how and why certain practices are leading to the development of particular microecologies, the designs of effective interventions will remain obscured. Finally, in addition to social and physical scientists, this paper has demonstrated the crucial role the design of both built environments and objects play in the reproduction of dominant domestic cleaning practices. Urban planners, architects, and designers will consequently contribute in any attempt to reorient material engagements to sensitize people to risk, and encourage practices that more accurately reflect the actual needs required for hygienic human habitation.
For a transdisciplinary research agenda addressing suboptimal home environments to be effective and genuinely transdisciplinary, the boundaries that separate and stratify the disciplines and interest groups detailed in this paper must be transgressed. This will involve critical reflection on the politics of knowledge, which has prioritized scientific methods of knowing over "softer," more qualitative forms of inquiry or lay experiences in indoor environmental health research to date (Brown et al., 2010) . As the body of research into social practices now attests (Blue, 2017; Hui et al., 2016; Shove et al., 2004) , the outputs of this new research agenda must move beyond targeted messaging to individuals around behavior change. Rather, they must address the systemic, structural, material, bodily, and cognitive drivers of current practices at multiple scales, and across diverse populations. Such a research agenda has the potential to match knowledge about health risk with knowledge about the material culture, meanings, and habituated actions that constitute current home hygiene practices to gain a more sophisticated understanding of how this issue can be addressed, and by whom.
